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Background

BACKGROUND
The Shire commenced planning for the long term master plan for Red Hill Recreation Reserve
in February 2014. A master plan was instigated in response to issues such as the increasing
pressure on the reserve by a range of user groups, intense use of the reserve at certain
times, parking pressures, and redundant and non compliant infrastructure.
The reserve has not been the subject of Shire master planning within the last ten years. The
master plan study area is indicated in Figure 1, and includes the open space and recreation
areas within the Red Hill Recreation Reserve, located on Arthurs Seat Road, Red Hill.
The reserve is the home of the annual Red Hill Agricultural Show, the Red Hill Market, which
operates on the first Saturday of the month from Spring to Autumn and a number of sporting
clubs. The reserve is also utilised for a number of events throughout the year, and for passive
recreation by the local community.
The master plan will focus on the further improvement to sport and recreation facilities and
services, to benefit the community and to enable the resident clubs and other user groups to
operate effectively and sustainably. The master plan shall also consider opportunities that
make the reserve more attractive and functional for general recreation use. The needs of the
resident clubs, key users of the reserve, the broader community and the Shire as land
manager must be considered.
The master plan will also consider and ensure the protection and enhancement of natural and
cultural values within the reserve.
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Figure 1: Study Area

Scale 1:2500 @ A3
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Introduction

1.

INTRODUCTION

Red Hill Recreation Reserve is an area of approximately 12.7 hectares, located on Arthurs
Seat Road, Red Hill. Of this, approximately 3.95 hectares is dedicated to playing fields, club
amenities and active recreation. The reserve is also utilised as an event space by the Red Hill
Agricultural Show, the Red Hill Market, Winter Wine Weekend and a number of other events
throughout the year.
Red Hill Recreation Reserve is owned and managed by the Mornington Peninsula Shire, who
oversee the use and maintenance of the sporting facilities and open space within the reserve.
Management of the reserve has previously been supported by a Section 86 (Local
Government Act) Committee of Management.
The reserve is predominantly used for club based sporting activities as well as a number of
non-sporting events. The reserve is also popular for other informal recreation activities such
as dog walking, general exercise and play. Club based sports at the reserve include senior
and junior Australian Rules football, Netball, Cricket and Tennis.

1.2.1
Analysis and Research
The first stage of the project included an assessment of:
Strategic Context – the strategic (planning and policy) setting
Physical Context – the physical site setting; identifying values, opportunities and
issues relating to existing site conditions
1.2.2
Consultation
The initial consultation process that informed the development of the master plan
included:
A direct mail out to over 650 local residents, shop owners and local businesses
providing information about the project and a feedback form.
Project information including a feedback form outlined on the Shire website.
Flyers on local notice boards and in prominent locations in Red Hill.
Individual interviews with stakeholders and sporting clubs.
A street stall and walk around the reserve with interested community members.
A drop in session for stakeholders to review a preliminary draft of the plan.
A summary of this initial consultation process is included in Appendix 1.

1.1

OBJECTIVES

The key objectives for the master plan are to:
Consider current and potential future use / users of the reserve.
Develop a range of improvement options and actions (key directions) for the reserve.
Identify the best fit locations for current and proposed future activities / facilities.
Consider Universal Design Principles as well as best practice urban design principles.
Develop an implementation plan that includes a rationale for proposed actions,
estimate of costs and identification of priorities and responsibilities.
Develop a detailed landscape Master Plan and report for the reserve.

1.2

MASTER PLAN PROCESS

The following process has been undertaken in developing the master plan:

In addition to the above, ongoing discussions have taken place throughout the development
of the draft master plan with:
Mornington Peninsula Shire Officers and Councillor(s)
Sporting Clubs
Key stakeholders
Interested community representatives
Following completion of the Draft Long Term Master Plan, Council endorsed its public
exhibition in August 2016. The draft plan provided preliminary recommendations for
development and enhancements in the reserve, based on findings from the analysis and
consultation stages.
The public exhibition process was undertaken in August and September 2016. A summary of
the feedback received through the public exhibition of the draft master plan is included in
Appendix 2.
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1.2.3
Final Long Term Master Plan
This final report considers the feedback received through the public exhibition period. The
plan outlines directions and recommendations and includes an implementation strategy,
priorities and indicative costs.
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2.

CONSULTATION

2.1

CONSULTATION: FIRST STAGE

Upgrading the tennis court surfacing, including the public use asphalt courts
Upgraded water supply
Improvements to the playgrounds, including swings

A first round of consultation included:
A direct mail out to over 650 local residents, shop owners and businesses in Red Hill
and Red Hill South providing information about the project and a feedback form.
Project information, including a feedback form, on the Shire website.
Flyers on local notice boards and in prominent locations in Red Hill.
Individual interviews with stakeholders and sporting clubs.
A street stall and park walk around the reserve with interested community members.
A drop in session for stakeholders to review a preliminary draft of the plan.

Amongst new initiatives proposed for the reserve there were ideas for:
Horse float parking and associated facilities such as tie up rails and water troughs
A fenced dog run
Picnic areas
Shelters
A men’s shed

2.1.1 Stakeholder Sessions
The direct consultation meetings with stakeholders provided considerable feedback to inform
the draft master plan.

A second stage of consultation occurred during the development of the Draft master plan as a
drop in session for stakeholders to review a preliminary draft of the master plan.

A summary of the stakeholder sessions is provided in Appendix 2.

A summary of the feedback received from this consultation session is included in Appendix 2.

2.1.2 Feedback Forms
Twelve written feedback forms and written submissions were returned to the Shire as part of
the first stage of consultation.

2.3

A summary of feedback forms received is attached in Appendix 2.
Of the feedback forms received, responses were primarily from female residents, and a mix of
sporting and non-sporting users who used the reserve for both club based sport and passive
recreation such as use of the playgrounds and community group use of the tennis club
pavilion.
A majority of respondents proposed:
A facility suitable for community gatherings and use
Improved toilet facilities
Running circuits / outdoor fitness facilities
Improved pedestrian access to and between facilities
Improved car parking, including securing long term overflow car parking for event use

2.2

CONSULTATION: SECOND STAGE

CONSULTATION: DRAFT LONG TERM MASTER PLAN

The draft master plan was presented to Council in August 2016. Council endorsed the public
exhibition of the draft for a period of four weeks in August and September 2016.
The public exhibition process of the draft plan included:
Advertisements in local media
Information boards placed in four locations within Red Hill Recreation Reserve
Email correspondence to all project stakeholders, including previous submitters.
Poster drop to boundary residents
Project information including a feedback form outlined on the Shire website
Meetings with each key reserve user group.
A summary of the feedback received through the public exhibition of the draft master plan is
included in Appendix 2.
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2.4

FINAL LONG TERM MASTER PLAN

The final long term master plan considers comments and feedback from the public exhibition
period. The plan includes directions and recommendations for the future development of the
Red Hill Recreation Reserve. The plan also includes an implementation strategy, priorities
and indicative implementation costs.
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3.

ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Throughout the consultation process, a number of issues and opportunities were identified
that have informed the development of the draft master plan.

3.1

SPORT AND COMMUNITY PAVILION

When the pavilion was upgraded in 2009 the local community contributed funding towards the
upgrade. During the consultation process community members have expressed frustration
that it is difficult to achieve access to the building due to the usage being dominated by
sporting clubs. The sports clubs also acknowledge that the shared use concept has not been
successful. The success of the senior and junior football clubs results in use of the pavilion for
training every night of the week during winter. There is therefore strong support for another
community facility, with a preference that it be located on the reserve. Some current
scheduling of use has contributed to issues, such as scheduling infant vaccinations following
use as a licensed premises on the previous night.
The pavilion does not currently meet user group needs for storage and the two existing
change rooms can only service the use of one oval at a time. Further, the existing change
rooms are not female friendly (unisex) and the umpires change room is inadequate.
The building is designed to high environmental benchmarks and well located so as to allow
for viewing of both ovals; however the building design focuses on the senior oval and is poorly
integrated with the junior oval.

3.2

CATTLE PAVILION / NETBALL COURT

The Cattle Pavilion / Netball court was built by the Red Hill A & H Society in 1967. The
existing netball court inside the Cattle pavilion is not compliant with Netball Victoria standards,
as the run off area is insufficient. There is no space for spectator seating, coaching and
substitute benches, or scorers seating.
Both the senior and junior Football and Netball Clubs have indicated a preference for 2 courts
to be constructed at the reserve, and if this option were to be pursued, the court in the
pavilion might be retained for training purposes only. Both football clubs utilise the Cattle
pavilion for training during inclement weather.

number of uses and due to the lack of storage options, equipment is sometimes left in this
space by some users.

3.3

TENNIS CLUBROOMS

The tennis clubrooms have been identified for replacement and / or upgrade under the Shire’s
Pavilion Strategy, but is not currently ranked as a high priority. The building is utilised by other
community groups as well as the tennis club, and there is the potential for additional uses with
some enlargement and upgrades. Currently there are no change rooms or showers, the water
supply is inconsistent and runs dry, and the kitchen requires modernising. There is no all
abilities access, and the existing steps and hand rails into the building require repairs.

3.4

ACTIVE RECREATION AND SPORTS USE

3.4.1 Sports Lighting
The existing lighting to both sports ovals is not compliant with current Australian Standards for
training or competition. The Tennis Club have also indicated that their lighting may not meet
the relevant Australian Standards.
The proposed new outdoor netball courts will also require lighting to allow for training to occur
during winter.
3.4.2 Netball
As noted earlier, the existing netball court in the cattle pavilion is not compliant with current
Netball standards due to insufficient run off area. This creates issues due to a lack of
circulation space for umpires officiating games as well as not allowing spectators within the
pavilion.
The Red Hill Football and Netball Club is aligned AFL South East - Nepean Football Netball
League. Construction of two new outdoor netball courts is a high priority for the club, along
with provision for female friendly change facilities, which are not currently provided in the
existing pavilion.
The Red Hill Junior Netball Club currently competes at Mornington, and has recently aligned
with the Red Hill Junior Football Club with the view of sharing of facilities. Having appropriate
training facilities for netball at the reserve is also a high priority for these junior clubs.

The Red Hill Show, Red Hill Market and Peninsula Vignerons all utilise the cattle pavilion for
their various events throughout the year. Improvements to the provision of natural light and to
upgrade the interior of the building should be considered. As indicated the building caters to a
11
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3.4.3 Sports Fields
The senior oval is located on the northern half of the reserve and facilitates senior and junior
football and cricket. In recent times, the surface of the oval has deteriorated due to a lack of
available water for irrigation.
The junior oval is known locally as ‘The Chip’ due to the grading across its surface and is the
preferred oval of the Red Hill Cricket Club.
New coaches boxes have recently been constructed on the junior oval, and the user groups
are seeking to install electronic scoreboards as a high priority due to the existing scoreboard
being condemned.
3.4.4 Tennis
The Red Hill Tennis Club currently leases the six synthetic courts from the Shire and is
responsible for their maintenance. There are two additional asphalt courts that are also
utilised by the tennis club, however these are open for public use. These courts are in poor
condition with cracking to the surface and are subject to flooding. In order that they might host
finals competitions, the club have expressed interest in having the courts repaired, resurfaced
and designated tennis club use (restrict public access) .
Upgraded sports lighting to all tennis courts was identified by some respondents as being a
priority.
3.4.5 Cricket
The Red Hill Cricket Club does not currently field a female team, however there are a number
of girls playing junior cricket which may translate into a potential female team in the future.
This will become an issue if the lack of female change facilities is not addressed.
The existing location of the cricket nets is unsatisfactory due to the run up being across the
main access road to the pavilion and car park. In addition, the orientation of the pitches is 49º
east of north. The generally accepted rage of orientation of sports facilities is north – south,
with a range up to 15º east of north to avoid interference from the sun. The existing nets are
also compromised due to vehicles parking and driving on the synthetic practice pitches. A
vehicle was noted parked in the nets during a visit to the Red Hill Market by the consultant
team.

There is a widespread perception amongst various stakeholders and community members
that the current provision of public toilets is inadequate. Improved public toilet facilities has
been articulated as a key requirement for the reserve by stakeholders and members of the
community. The existing toilets do not cope with the large number of visits during events and
become blocked and flood. There is a desire by a number of stakeholders to provide enough
toilets to cater for the events that are held regularly throughout the year and not have to rely
on temporary or portable facilities.
However, the number of permanent toilets able to be provided on the reserve is constrained
by the existing sewerage treatment area, which is already at capacity. EPA approval is
required for any additional effluent created on the reserve.

3.6

There is currently one shelter provided within the reserve.

3.7

PUBLIC TOILETS

PLAYGROUNDS

There are currently two playgrounds at Red Hill Recreation Reserve, with the main district
level playground scheduled for renewal in 2017. This playground is currently well located in
terms of visibility to the reserve frontage and proximity to existing picnic and barbecue
facilities. The Pioneers Pavilion (adjacent to this playground) is also available for hire for
children’s parties. The renewal of this playground will be undertaken accordance with the
principles of the Playspace Strategy (2015). An existing unsealed road adjacent to the larger
play space has been gated to prevent through traffic, which is a hazard in this location.
However the kindergarten reports that this gate is often left open, ensuring that the close
proximity of traffic to the play space continues.
The second smaller playground was constructed with funds raised by the community as a
memorial to a local child, and any potential changes would need to be undertaken in a
thoughtful and sensitive manner. This playground is well located for use during events and on
game day and is well used, however the pieces provide a rather limited range and scope for
play.

3.8
3.5

PARK AMENITIES

Amenities and park infrastructure such as rubbish bins, seating, drinking fountains, and
bicycle rails are currently very limited within the reserve.

OTHER RECREATION

There is an existing basketball ring adjacent to the large play space, providing some non-club
based recreation opportunities for teenagers, but there are limited other options.
12
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3.9

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS AND CIRCULATION

Improved pedestrian access to and between facilities was a key issue raised through the
consultation process. Provision for pedestrian access along the north side of Arthurs Seat
Road is also an important consideration for some respondents.

There are a number of mature indigenous eucalyptus trees throughout the reserve which
provide amenity and an attractive visual character.

3.12 EXISTING POWER
The provision of a walking trail, including exercise stations, was also seen as highly desirable
to a number of stakeholders to increase the diversity of the recreation on offer in the reserve.

Many stakeholders believe the current power supply within the reserve is inadequate for their
purposes, and that this limits their capacity for activities on the site.

The potential for a dog off leash area in the overflow car parking area at the northern end of
the reserve was considered favourable by a number a stakeholders, and was raised by some
feedback respondents. It would appear that this activity has been already been occurring
informally.
The lack of designated pedestrian paths results in walkers and dog walkers using the existing
roads within the reserve.

3.10 VEHICULAR ACCESS AND CIRCULATION
The existing car parking is generally ill defined and the lack of a seal in some high use areas
presents issues with dust in the drier months and mud in the winter. Ongoing maintenance in
the form of additional grading and filling of pot holes is required to ensure the surface holds
up to the extra wear and tear of the market days and the Red Hill Show. The Shire also
subsidises dust suppression to internal roads and Arkwells Lane
The informal nature and lack of line marking in the car park areas results in car park usage
not being maximised, however car parking is controlled during the larger events, which tends
to overcome this problem.
Insufficient car parking during events is an ongoing problem, with the relevant stakeholders
desiring a more permanent outcome than the current ‘gentleman’s agreement’ with the
neighbouring landowners for use of their land. The Red Hill Lions anticipate that
approximately 25 acres is required for car parking.

3.11 EXISTING VEGETATION
The main issues raised relating to the existing vegetation relate to the area of bushland in the
north east corner of the reserve. Concerns were raised about the dense, weedy understory in
this area and how it presents visually and as a potential fire hazard.
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4.

Directions for the master plan were developed in response to a range of issues and
opportunities identified by the Red Hill community. These key directions, as identified in the
project brief included:
Focus on the development of facilities and landscaping of spaces to support active
sport and passive recreation activities as well as other key uses of the reserve such
as the Red Hill Show and the Red Hill Market.
Balance the range of identified reserve users needs and identify facilities which are of
an appropriate level for year round use of the reserve. Peak demand periods should
be considered within the context of standard major event practice and the addition of
temporary or mobile facilities.
Reflect the core aspirations of the community and key stakeholders, expressed
through the consultation process.
Consider vehicle parking, circulation and access as well as trail connections.
Consider current and future pavilion facilities and needs.
Identify opportunities for community capital contributions by local clubs and other
groups.

4.1

FACILITIES AND AMENITIES

4.1.1 Existing Community and Sports Pavilion
Investigate the potential for an extension to the building to provide additional unisex change
facilities, to support the female football and netball teams, as well as any potential future
cricket teams. An allowance should also be provided for additional storage for the sporting
clubs and to upgrade the umpire facilities.
Improve the forecourt area to the north of the pavilion, providing accessible walkways
between the pavilion and the main oval, as well as terraced viewing areas.
Provide an improved connection between the pavilion and the junior oval, including viewing
areas with seating.
Investigate the potential, if any, for recognising clashes in the booking process, and trying to
avoid them.
4.1.2

that additional community uses be incorporated into any improvements, potentially
improving the ranking of this building within the existing pavilion strategy.
Relocate netball to two proposed new courts and out of the Cattle pavilion, returning
this building to event usage. Ongoing use as a training venue might be retained.
Investigate potential locations for a community facility, such as improvements and
refurbishment of the Red Hill Mechanics Hall, to provide a meeting place for
community members. There are also meeting rooms available at St George’s
(Church), opposite the Recreation Reserve.
Relocate the football shed / kiosk, to enable the construction of the netball courts and
improvements to the passive open space within the reserve.
Create a new forecourt to the cattle pavilion as well as a landscaped open space
area. The central location of this space lends itself to a gathering and resting space
on event days. The provision of portable furniture into this space would enhance the
character of this congregation area. The forecourt space might also be utilised as a
spill out space for events occurring in the pavilion.

MASTER PLAN DIRECTIONS

4.1.3 Public Toilets
The existing toilets at Red Hill Recreation Reserve are not included for improvement in the
Shire’s Public Toilet Strategy.
Given the high profile of events held at the reserve it is suggested that the public toilet
facilities be upgraded to avoid the blockages and flooding that reportedly occur during heavy
use. It is recommended that temporary facilities continue to be brought in to cater for large
events and finals games.
It is proposed that the existing public toilets located near the tennis clubrooms be
incorporated with the tennis clubrooms when the building is renewed or replaced in the future.
4.1.4

Sports Uses
Netball
Construct two asphalt netball courts as a training and competition venue for the Red Hill
Football Netball Club, and a potential training venue for the Red Hill Junior netball club.

Other Pavilions and Club Facilities
Upgrade or replace the tennis pavilion under the Shire’s Pavilion Strategy. Currently
improvements to this pavilion are a long term proposition, however it is recommended
14
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The courts should have a range of supporting infrastructure including:
o
1.2m high perimeter chain mesh fencing.
o
Shelter / coaches box to each court.
o
Lighting in accordance with AS 2560.2.4 Lighting for outdoor netball and
basketball.
o
A multi-use viewing shelter.
o
Netball change facilities.
The court space shown on the master plan is in accordance with the relevant standards with
respect to dimensions and orientation and provides competition level run off areas around the
courts.
Construction of the courts will require the demolition and relocation of the existing cricket
nets, and the football spectator and kiosk / bar shelter. The detailed design phase of
implementation of the master plan will investigate the impact of construction on a number of
trees in the proposed area of the courts. Construction of the courts will also require closing a
section of road that travels around the south east corner of the senior oval.
Cricket
Construct new cricket nets in a location to the North West of the junior oval to replace the
current facility. The new practice net facility is proposed to have 4 pitches of 3600mm width
replacing the current three. The proposed new nets are designed with an orientation of
approximately 15º east of north and within the acceptable range.
Construction of the new nets will require the reconfiguration of the vehicle access to the
pavilion from Arkwells Lane, through the area that was previously used for Petanque.
Petanque
Following consultation with the petanque club, new petanque facilities were constructed in
Main Ridge and the club have subsequently relocated.
Tennis
The existing asphalt tennis courts are to be retained as public use tennis courts, and
resurfaced to ensure the playing surface is safe and allow the club to host tournaments.
Lighting
The sports lighting for the two ovals and tennis courts should be upgraded to meet Australian
Standards as part of the Shire’s Sports Lighting Strategy. As noted previously, any lighting

proposed for the new netball courts should be in accordance with AS 2660.2.4 Lighting for
outdoor netball and basketball.
Provision of lighting elsewhere in the reserve will be important for safety as well as night time
use. An overall lighting strategy will be an important first step in determining which areas
require safety lighting (pathways, car parks, building entries, dog off leash area) and which
focal areas require lighting for night time use. The strategy should consider issues such as
adjoining resident amenity, environmental sustainability, as well as areas in which night time
activity should be actively discouraged. Community consultation in the process would be
encouraged.
Score board and coaches / interchange boxes
Clubs should consider the following improvements to existing infrastructure:
o
Two new coaches boxes to the main oval
o
A new interchange box to the main oval
(noting that new boxes have recently been installed on the junior oval)
o
New electronic scoreboards to both ovals
4.1.5

Other Active Recreation
Playground
The existing district level playground at the southern end of the reserve is proposed to be
replaced within the short term in accordance with the Shire’s Playspace Strategy (2015).
Fitness circuit
Provide a complete path to the perimeter of the junior oval, constructed predominantly of
compacted crushed gravel. This path will provide for both training and informal recreation
activity such as walking or jogging, as well as providing an improved space for spectator
viewing at the edge of the oval during competition. It is proposed to install a number of fitness
stations / training points along this perimeter path, to facilitate use of the reserve by the
general community for fitness and exercise. The junior oval is located closer to the reserve
frontage allowing for better passive surveillance than the senior oval. The perimeter of the
senior oval is also utilised for car parking. The path is to be a minimum of 2500mm wide and
is connected with other key spaces in the reserve.
Small Playspace
This play space is well located but small. Expand and increase diversity of the play offer
within the space. Recognition of the space as a memorial to a local child is important and any
changes should be undertaken with sensitivity and in consultation with the family.
15
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4.2

OPEN SPACE PROVISIONS

There are a number of open space areas within the reserve that are utilised for events such
as the Red Hill Show and the Red Hill Market for stalls and for the woodchop competition as
well as for passive or informal recreation when these events are not in progress. The master
plan proposals for these areas are to retain their flexible qualities, but to enhance the
landscape character of the spaces. Provision of tree planting to the periphery would define
each of the spaces, providing a ‘Village Green’ character and enhance the amenity of these
areas. This would not impinge on the capacity of stall holders to set up their spaces, which
would be set up between the trees. The final arrangement of the tree planting will be
determined in consultation with the relevant user groups. The woodchop area has been
retained.
The demolition and removal of the former football club pavilion has opened up a new space to
the west of the cattle pavilion. As noted earlier, this space is proposed in the master plan to
become a central landscaped ‘gathering space’, especially during event days.
4.2.1 Dog Off Leash Area
The northern end of the reserve is separated from the remainder of the reserve by a steep
batter, created in the construction of the main oval. This separation from other park activities
promotes the use of this space as a dog off leash area. This area is utilised for overflow car
parking, controlled by the Lions Club, during events. In order that maximum flexibility in the
use of the space is achieved, limited landscape improvements are proposed.
4.2.2 Park Amenities and Infrastructure
To improve amenity throughout the reserve, additional park infrastructure will be required.
This will include the provision of drinking fountains, seating, picnic tables, bicycle rails,
rubbish and recycle bins.
The provision of shade in open space areas and viewing areas is proposed through existing
canopy and new tree planting rather than fixed structures. This conforms to the Shire’s
preferred policy to provide ‘natural shade’ to open space areas rather than shade ‘structures’.
As a first stage of implementation, it is recommended a palette of furniture be selected as a
suite of furniture to be used throughout the reserve.
Any new infrastructure planning will require the planning for services (water, power, sewer
and stormwater).

4.2.3 Reserve Signage
Improved entry signage is an important requirement to improve the presence of the reserve
from Arthurs Seat Road. A new sign might include the names of tenant clubs, as well as the
regular events that are held at the reserve.
Internal wayfinding and information signage would be beneficial, providing visitors in
particular, with directions to facilities, grounds and path routes.
Some interpretative signage might be considered to provide information about the history of
the reserve as a home to the Red Hill Agricultural Show.
Bylaw signs may be required to clearly outline requirements for dog walking, parking, rubbish
dumping etc.
4.2.4 Landscaping and Vegetation
There are mature trees throughout the reserve, both native and exotic. With the exception on
the bushland area in the north east of the reserve, there is limited understory planting, and the
landscape character is predominantly of mature canopy trees in grass.
The master plan proposes to continue this character, and new tree planting is proposed in the
following areas:
Around the perimeter of the junior oval, to increase shade and amenity. As the junior
oval is the focus of a number of activities during the Red Hill Show, the provision of
tree planting, and the construction of a perimeter path will enhance the proposed
‘Village Green’ character of this oval. Tree planting is proposed at least six metres
from the boundary fence, and on the southern side of the oval, minimising over
shadowing of the oval surface. The final arrangement and location of the tree planting
will be determined in conjunction with the user groups.
Along the proposed realigned road network in the southern end of the reserve.
To the periphery of the proposed ‘Green Square’, providing shade and amenity to this
space that is utilised as a ‘food court’ during the Red Hill Show and Red Hill Market. It
is envisaged that stall will be set up between the trees which will eventually provide
shade during the warmer months. The final arrangement and location of the tree
planting will be determined in conjunction with the user groups.
Within the new green gathering space to the west of the cattle pavilion, to provide
shelter and amenity.
Around the proposed car parks on the western side of the reserve.
Along the proposed pedestrian path to the western side of the main oval.
Along the northern side of the existing road to the north of the main oval.
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Directions

In order to retain flexibility in the use of the space as an overflow car park, tree planting has
not been proposed for the open space to the northern end of the reserve. Similarly, the
preference for spectators to park around the perimeter of the main oval on match day
constrains any perimeter planting to this oval.
The existing bushland area has a dense understorey with a mix of species. On-going weed
removal programmes should be undertaken in this area to ensure the long term health of the
existing indigenous vegetation. The weed control should be supplemented with an on-going
revegetation programme, replacing environmental weeds with appropriate indigenous
species.
Investigate opportunities to provide a stormwater treatment asset or stormwater harvesting
asset on the site to ensure there is an ongoing commitment to integrated water management
and to protect the ecosystem values of Dunns Creek.

Implement a staged programme for sealing high use car parks and roadways and line
marking sealed car parks.
Reconfigure the car park at the south west corner of the reserve to allow access and
egress only via a gated entry at Arkwells Lane.
Ensure the existing gate near the Pioneers Pavilion is kept closed at all times to
prevent cars driving past the play space, except during events.
Reconfigure the reserve access from Arkwells Lane, near the pavilion to allow for the
construction of cricket nets in this location.
Allow horse float parking in the overflow area to the north of the reserve on non event days. Provide associated trail infrastructure such as horse tie up rails, an
orientation / trail information shelter and mounting blocks.

Garden areas, with trees and understorey planting provide for diversity in the landscape and
will contribute to the overall amenity of the reserve. Mass planted areas can also be utilised to
stabilise any batters arising from earthworks to create proposed sports facilities and assist in
the prevention of erosion.

4.3

PEDESTRIANS AND VEHICLES

4.3.1 Pedestrian Circulation – Paths and Trails
There are a number of opportunities to improve the pedestrian network, increasing
permeability throughout the reserve and thereby improving opportunities for passive
recreation and connectivity.
Provide a path, with drainage around the Junior Oval, to improve drainage and all
weather pedestrian access.
Provide pedestrian paths throughout the reserve, creating more opportunities for
walking and passive recreation and improving pedestrian connections between
facilities.
Clear a path and create a nature trail within the bushland area.
4.3.2 Vehicle Car Parking, Access and Circulation
The main directions for addressing car parking, access and circulation within the reserve in
the reserve include:
Reconfigure the main access roadway, retaining a separate car park for the Cattle
Pavilion and Show Pavilion.
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PRECEDENT IMAGES - RESERVE FACILITIES AND AMENITY

PRECEDENT IMAGES - SPORTS FACILITIES AND ACTIVE RECREATION
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6.

IMPLEMENTATION

The table on the following page summarises the main recommendations of the Long
Term Master Plan for Red Hill Recreation Reserve.

6.1

PRIORITIES

The priorities identified in table 1. relate to an indicative time frame as follows:
High Priority
1 – 5 years
Medium Priority
5 – 10 years
Low Priority
more than 10 years
Implementation of the master plan actions also will be subject to future Council budget
deliberations and availability of funding from a range of other funding bodies such as state
and Federal Governments, Clubs and community groups.

6.2

Plan

Implementation

PROBABLE COST

The indicative costs are provided for budget guidance for the Shire and any community
groups that may contribute such as Red Hill Lions, as well as any other funding sources or
grants.
The costs of individual projects may vary according to construction methods, materials, final
design, engineering considerations, services and infrastructure, costs (water, power,
sewerage) contingencies and the like. Allowances for annual cost escalations should also be
considered.
Costings do not include GST, nor has the cost of in-kind / volunteer support been factored in.
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TABLE 1:

Plan

Implementation

MASTER PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS

Actions
1. Facilities and Amenities – existing club and community pavilion
1.1 Investigate improvements to the booking process so that incompatible
uses / clashes might be avoided
1.2 Investigate an extension to the pavilion to incorporate 2 additional unisex
change facilities and appropriate storage
1.3 Develop improved viewing areas, including accessible walkways and
terraced seating to the north and improved viewing areas including
seating to the south

Priority

Responsibility

Funding

Estimated Cost

High

Shire

NA

Medium

Shire

Master Plan

$ 200,000

Low

Shire

Master Plan

$ 100,000

$0

Sub Total
2. Facilities and Amenities – other club facilities
2.1 Upgrade or replace the tennis pavilion incorporating additional community
facilities into any improvements
2.2 Investigate upgrading and refurbishing the Red Hill Mechanics Hall to
improve its capacity as a community venue. Suggested improvements
include internal toilets and upgraded kitchen facilities.
2.3 Create a landscaped forecourt space to the show pavilion following the
removal of the former football clubrooms
2.4 Investigate the current power provision to the reserve and any upgrades
to the power supply that might be required

Medium

Shire

Pavilion Strategy

$ 500,000

High

Shire

Master Plan

$ 50,000

High

Shire

Master Plan

$100,000

High

Shire

Master Plan

Shire in house
Sub Total

3. Public Toilets
3.1 Upgrade existing public toilets to improve issues with flooding and
blockages.
3.2 Investigate additional provision for treatment of effluent on site to allow
for an increase in sanitary provision, e.g. more toilets, additional unisex
change facilities
3.3 Continue to provide temporary toilets for events and finals
3.4 Investigate potential future sewer connection to reserve

$ 300,000

High

Shire

High

Shire

Ongoing
High

Event Holder
Shire

Public Toilet Strategy

$ 650,000
$50,000
Subject to potential future
sewer connection

Event Holder
Not required

ongoing
Shire in house
Subtotal

$50,000
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4. Sports Facilities – Netball Courts
4.1 Relocate netball out of the Show pavilion – retain as a training space
during inclement weather
4.2 Provide two asphalt surface netball courts for competition and training
use. Courts are to have 1200mm high perimeter fence, sports lighting
consistent with AS 2560.2.4 and shelter / coaches box to each court.
4.3 Relocate cricket nets to allow for construction of netball courts. New nets
are to be located to the south west of the junior oval and to be enclosed
with retractable nets (relocated from existing nets) allowing for use as a
multipurpose space.
Provide a storage area for bowling machines and other equipment.
4.4 Modify the access from Arkwells Lane to allow for the construction of
cricket nets.
4.5 Relocate the football shed / kiosk to enable construction of the netball
courts.

Plan

High

Shire

Master Plan

$0

High

Shire

Master Plan

$ 300,000

High

Shire

Master Plan

$ 100,000

High

Shire

Master Plan

$ 125,000

High

Clubs

Master Plan

$ 50,000
Subtotal

5. Sports Facilities
5.1 Repair and resurface the asphalt public tennis courts
5.2 Upgrade existing sports lighting to both ovals and to the tennis courts to
ensure it is consistent with AS 2660.2.4 Lighting for outdoor netball and
basketball.
5.3 Provide new coaches boxes and an interchange box to the main oval
5.4 Provide electronic scoreboards to both ovals
5.5 Provide storage area for cricket bowling machines etc in proximity to the
new cricket nets

6.2
6.3

Provide a fitness circuit to the perimeter of the junior oval, with a
compacted crushed rock path and 4 fitness stations
Expand the small memorial play space and include protective netting
between the play space and the junior oval

$ 575,000

Medium
High

Tennis Club
Shire / Clubs

Club
Sports light strategy

$ 50,000
$ 700,000

Medium
High
High

Clubs
Clubs
Shire / Clubs

Clubs
Clubs
Clubs

$ 9,000
$ 50,000
$ 30,000
Subtotal

6. Active Recreation
6.1 Upgrade large playground near Arthurs Seat Road frontage

Implementation

High

Shire

Playspace Strategy (2015)

Low

Shire

Low

Shire

Playspace Strategy (2015)
Active Sports Strategy (2012)
Playspace Strategy (2015)
Subtotal

$839,000
$ 150,000
$ 45,000
$ 20,000
$ 215,000
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7. Open Space Provision
7.1
Designate the northern overflow car park area as a ‘dog off leash’ area
7.2
Develop a palette of furniture as a consistent suite to be used throughout
the reserve
7.3
Provide new amenities consistent with the furniture palette including
drinking fountains, seating, recycle and rubbish bins, bicycle rails at key
locations, picnic tables
7.4
Develop and implement a signage strategy
7.5
Enhance landscape quality of open space areas with perimeter tree
planting e.g. Garden Square area, Market square area (or woodchop),
junior oval, the new landscaped forecourt to the show pavilion, to the
north west of the main oval, and around the new netball courts.
7.6
Provide tree planting along the realigned road network and to car parks
7.7
Provide understory planting to stabilise batters, to the new landscape
forecourt of the show pavilion and in car park areas.
7.8
Manage the bushland area in the reserve, removing weedy species and
undertaking a revegetation program to replace weeds with indigenous
species
7.9
Investigate opportunities to provide stormwater treatment asset or
stormwater harvesting on the site

Plan

High
Medium

Shire
Shire

Master Plan
Master Plan

$0
Shire In House

Medium
(ongoing
implementation)
Medium
High

Shire

Master Plan

$ 25,000

Shire
Shire

Master Plan

$ 20,000
$ 50,000

Low
Medium

Shire
Shire

Master Plan
Master Plan

$ 20,000
$ 15,000

Low

Shire

Master Plan

$ 30,000

Medium

Shire

Master Plan

$ 10,000
Subtotal

8. Pedestrian Circulation
8.1
Provide a 2.5m wide gravel path with drainage around the junior oval
(Refer to item 6.2)
8.2
Provide 2.5m wide gravel paths throughout the reserve
8.3
Clear a path and create a nature trail within the bushland reserve

Implementation

High

Shire

Medium
Low

Shire
Shire

$170,000

Play space Strategy

$ 160,000
$ 30,000
Subtotal

$ 190,000
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9. Vehicle Access, Car Parking and Circulation
9.1
Reconfigure the main access roadway, retaining a separate car park for
the Show Pavilion
9.2
Implement a staged programme for sealing high use car parks and
roadways and line marking sealed car parks
9.3
Reconfigure the car park at the south west corner of the reserve to allow
access and egress only via Arkwells Lane
9.4
Realign the access from Arkwells Lane at the rear of the pavilion to allow
for relocation of the cricket nets. (Refer to item 4.4)
9.5
Investigate opportunities to formalise an agreement for use of
surrounding land for car parking during events.

Plan

Implementation

Medium

Shire

Master Plan

$ 115,000

Low

Shire

$ 150,000

Low

Shire

Unmade Carpark
Construction Strategy
Master Plan

High

Shire

Master Plan

High

Shire / Market / Show

$ 40,000
Shire In House

Subtotal

$ 305,000

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

$ 3,294,000
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community pavilion are used during event days, but they are not well located, as access
is through the building. There are toilets in the old clubrooms, but the building has been
condemned and fenced off, so they are not accessible. External toilets adjacent to the
old club rooms are still used but overflow during big events.

APPENDIX 1: CONSULTATION
NOTE: Those items highlighted in italics are considered to be operational issues and largely
out of scope of the master plan
SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK FROM PARK WALKS WITH COUNCIL OFFICERS – 18th
February 2014

•

Red Hill has been identified as a locality for a skate park, so there is a need to
investigate potential locations in the recreation reserve.

Red Hill Recreation Reserve
•
A power upgrade is needed throughout the reserve

•

The existing playground near the entrance is listed for upgrade within the next couple of
financial years. Consider replacement vs. expansion vs. relocation.

•

Small playground adjacent to both ovals and the former football club rooms was
community funded as a memorial to a local child. Centrally located and well utilised
during events and during sporting days. Cricket balls can occasionally be lobbed in,
investigate netting during cricket season.

•

Community pavilion: local community contributed funding towards this 2009 building
and feel they should be able to access it more easily. Sporting clubs dominate use of
the pavilion most nights and during games on the weekends and other users have had
bookings cancelled. There is thus very little community use. As a result, there is a call
for another “community hall” (although the Mechanics / Red Hill Hall in Mechanics Road
is seen as being too small to act as a replacement). Storage at the venue is
inadequate. Umpire rooms are inadequate/inappropriately used. Committee of
management meets on a very irregular and “as needs” basis.

•

There are major cleaning and access issues with the new community pavilion and there
does not appear to be adequate enforcement of use and booking rules. Football and
cricket have separate change facilities and use the venue as their social rooms. There
are issues with alcohol and young players. The building has serious parking and
access shortcomings.

•

Access to Arthurs Seat Road is poor

•

During events such as the Red Hill Show and the Red Hill Market a parking plan is put
into place, managed by the Lions Club. Overflow parking is sited on the Jackson farm
west of Arkwells Lane (20 acres), with egress via White Hill Road.

•

The Section 86 Committee would like to see additional land purchased to secure the
ongoing arrangement or acquisition of another parking area. There is a feeling that the
Show and Market could be lost in the future if this additional parking is not secured.
Use of the Jackson land has no legal agreement underpinning it

•

Disaster Staging Area is not currently a designated secure area / neighbourhood safer
place. Markets are cancelled on Code Red days.

•

Tennis pavilion, lower on pavilion strategy list – generally does not need a lot of space.
However, the facility is in poor condition. Potential exists to redevelop to serve a
number of user groups.

•

There is a proposal to resurface and dual line mark the asphalt tennis courts for netball
and tennis. Courts would need to be realigned by 90 degrees (not ideal alignment) and
enlarged to provide for netball runoffs. This would also entail relocation of the existing
light poles and fix new lights. Grant for the works has been applied for but no funding is
presently available. The asphalt courts are presently used by both the tennis club and
for free public access. The tennis club has been caring for the courts and has provided
nets in the past but these have been damaged.

•

Netball Club would like two courts. There are no change rooms for use by netballers.
Investigate potential to relocate courts closer to pavilion and extension to pavilion for
female change.

•

Toilets: toilet block in open area adjacent to tennis does not cope with load during
events. Additional portable toilets are brought in for events. Toilets in the new

Pavilion is new and was sited so as to view both ovals. Designed to high environmental
benchmarks and sewered to pits at northern end of reserve, which are possibly at
capacity.
•

Section 86 Committee and Lions Club believe an alternate community facility is urgently
needed. Investigate greater use of Mechanics Hall - some upgrades are required, e.g.
toilets and kitchen. There are other halls/venues at Merricks Rail Station, Merricks
North, and Main Ridge (which was renovated 4-5 years ago and is very good).

•

Pioneers Pavilion is from the 1930s and is heritage listed. It is available for hire for
birthdays etc and is close to playground. Regular use restricted by market days and
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show. Availability is not advertised. Used for wine show. market, casual activities at
$7/hour for the community. Potential for art classes, mens shed, farm gate storage.
Potentially no storage on site although embayments to north could be upgraded.
Despite being near the main road and the playground, there are no toilets servicing
these facilities.
•

Memorial Preschool constructed in lieu of gates to the reserve. Memorial plaque has
disappeared.

•

Scoreboard on junior oval has been condemned, replacement is club’s responsibility.

•

Petanque Club operates out of shed also used by the Lions Club, Football Club, and
Cricket Club. Pitch is wrong shape and under-sized. Club have approximately 100
members and is investigating another larger site at Main Ridge Bowls Club. It is also
assessing a site immediately to the north of the asphalt tennis courts. Funding will
determine any timing of relocation.

•

There are concerns regarding the structural integrity of the old football club rooms.
Potentially to be demolished. Football club would like a gymnasium to be located in the
building shire are concerned with respect to OHS issues. Investigate outdoor gym
equipment.

•

Cattle pavilion is used for netball training and competition, cricket training and market
stalls. The facility has concrete floors, run offs are inadequate for netball, there is no
spectator seating, floor surface is not suitable (for netball), and any resurfacing for
netball would not suitable for Show animals.

•

Cricket Club has a young committee, 5 senior teams, 4-5 junior teams and approx 120
members. Junior cricket is held on market days, can cause issues with cricket balls
running into stalls.

•

Junior football has 8 teams, both ovals are used on home weekends.

•

Senior football has 130 playing members and 280 social members. Has become more
family friendly.

•

Skate Park – some children are at the reserve for long of periods of time during the day.
Very little hard surface within the township.

•

Investigate perimeter trail with exercise stations.

•

As well as regular sporting uses, the reserve hosts a number of major regional events
during the year: the Red Hill Show (March), Red Hill Market, Winter Wine Weekend

(June/July), cycling, Garden Expo (September). The sports club/event interface is the
major use and management problem
The Red Hill Show impacts on the cricket club, as the Club has no access to the
reserve if it makes the finals, and no capacity to host finals as a neutral venue
(potentially a good source for fund raising) due to Show bookings.
•

Overall, Red Hill Recreation Reserve has too many sheds and internal roads with both
and associated perimeters using a significant area of reserve land. Opportunities for
the consolidation of both should be assessed / pursued.

•

Football Club is reported as wanted a training/fitness gym though there would be OH&S
issues. This could be resolved through a commercial lease.

•

There is a feeling that there needs to be wider, community use of the reserve through
e.g.: fitness stations, a running track, trail links.
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STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION 20th March 2014
SUMMARY OF CONSULTATION NOTES
Red Hill CFA
RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE
•
Recreation reserve was formerly a CFA staging area, however staging area more
likely to be Dromana drive-in.
•
The reserve could be considered for a neighbourhood safer place although
bushland in north east corner of the site is likely to work against this; DS considers
the reserve to not be a bad option.
o Prevailing winds.
•
Would like to the Shire purchase land to the east to allow for future expansion of
the sports ovals and to purchase RH show land and demolish the house to extend
tennis courts (personal opinion as a long term resident).
•
There has been no maintenance on buildings.
•
Old club pavilion should be retained for community use
•
Kindergarten would like more space.
•
Bush at back should be cleared (slashed), as this would assist in the designation
of the reserve as a neighbourhood safer place.
Red Hill Senior Football and Netball Club
•
9 home and 9 away games (junior and senior) per season. There are 4 netball
teams juniors through to under 17’s
•
Play away when market days
•
Club use consists of Pavilion, main oval and Netball Shed.
•
Old Netball courts currently used for:
o Tennis overflow.
o Public access.
o A lot of infrastructure has been put in by the tennis club.
•
The Community has an expectation of use of pavilion but access limited due to
use by sporting clubs. The Football Club’s perception is that the multi use facilities
do not really work – they use the building for training every night during the
season. Pavilion is not working as a shared sports and community pavilion. Title of
community pavilion is misleading when it’s primarily sports use. ‘Community

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

pavilion’ fosters unrealistic community expectations of availability and use. Pavilion
is used by the football and cricket clubs most weekends of year and many week
nights. Feel as if club use of pavilion is under scrutiny. Asking it to be a shared
facility is asking too much of one building.
Too many groups using community pavilion resulting in high levels of wear and
tear, cleaning issues, issues with immunisation groups coming in after bar use on
weekends
There is a definite need for a significant separate community facility. Current
pavilion does not have enough storage or toilets
Location and usage:
o The reserve is in a good location for a community function centre (200 to 400
people).
o It is also in a central location to function as a regional facility.
The Mechanics Hall is currently underutilized and lacks facilities, the reserve
location is preferred to Mechanics Hall.
The club is regional a geographically regional centre for football drawing players
from large area- Flinders through to Balnarring and Main Ridge
The reserve is used for a large number of events.
o Limits access to ground for the clubs on certain weekends and for training and
impacts on viability of the Clubs due to an inability to host finals.
Would prefer the reserve / facilities to have a sports focus, not events.
The old clubrooms should be retained for use by the football club as a gymnasium.
The club submitted a proposal to Council in 2009 outlining the condition of the
clubroom building and a proposal by the Club that they take responsibility for the
building and the maintenance thereof.
o Incorporate netball change rooms (there are currently no netball change
rooms)
o Upgrade and repair public toilets
o Female change rooms
o Club storage
o Gymnasium with potential for community use – so long as they become
members of the club
o The club representatives expressed their frustration at the perceived lack of
engagement of the Shire over this issue.
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

o Club has had no correspondence from shire in last three years re pavilion
future
o Pavilion has had no maintenance in three years
Netball currently fields 4 teams – 3 senior teams and 1 U17’s.
Games are played during the football season, training 2 nights per week.
The existing court in the shed is non-compliant, suggest retaining for training.
Occasionally utilised by senior and junior clubs for training in inclement weather.
Current proposal to build one netball court on the asphalt tennis courts and multi
line mark for tennis. Would not be suitable for finals and existing infrastructure
(lights, underground drains / sewer) make it an expensive proposition.
Long term plan of the club is two courts – the new multi line marked court and a
new court to be constructed to the north dedicated to netball.
Club keeps the area in front of pavilion ‘dry’ for kids/ families. Tend to only serve
alcohol in community pavilion during bigger events, otherwise use outside shed
bar near cricket nets
A perimeter walking trail with exercise stations would be supported by the club.
Tree planting and weed removal.
Clubs needs and use not addressed, have to take own initiative e.g. new deck
Day to day shire communication regarding sports facilities has been poor

Red Hill Lions Club
Lions objective is to support youth, address disadvantage, and develop community.
Support on the Peninsula includes Riding for Disabled, hooded plovers. Disperse
approx $70k PA combined funds from Flinders Lions (approx $45k is Red Hill), by
application from March until end June. Funds primarily come from market parking but
also music festival and vignerons association events. Disperse from March to end June.
Application form sent to local groups.
RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE
•
Lions fundraising through managing markets parking is used to reinvest in Red Hill
facilities ($70,000 pa) which is distributed via an application process e.g.:
petanque
•
Toilets need to be upgraded to the standard of those in the new Community
Pavilion and use of temporary toilets during major events should be phases out.

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

There are sufficient regular, large events to justify sufficient permanent toilets to be
provided
Would like to see developed as community reserve with less sporting focus, but
more girls sport such as netball and tennis. Willing to contribute to netball facilities.
See the reserve as offering facilities which support opportunities to be physically
active. Informal walking trails, fitness stations, running activities and facilities
supported
Note that there is no public transport in Red Hill. Lions trialled a bus service in
school holidays 2-3 years ago but it wasn’t successful
Red Hill Market- brings in revenue from outside Peninsula. Market parking
numbers range from approximately 2700 peak level to 1500 minimum on market
days. 50% are parked in the reserve and the remainder in Jackson’s paddocks
which is approx 20 acres. Entry is via Arkwells Lane and exit via White Hill Rd for
Jackson’s paddock or Arthurs seat Rd beside tennis courts for the reserve. It can
take up to an hour for vehicles to exit the reserve at peak times.
The land area needed for parking is around 25 acres and consideration should be
given to leasing or buying
Football, cricket and Lions share the green storage shed beside petanque but it is
poorly organised and difficult to access. Shed is not large enough and cannot store
Lions vehicle and trailer. Would like to double size of shed.
The Community Pavilion does not have sufficient storage.
The Red Hill Opp Shop needs a new home.
Lions would like a digital sign on Arthurs Seat Road to advertise events.
Arkwells Lane is very dusty and Lions would like it to be sealed.
Interested in contributing to improved picnic/ bbq area. Lions currently maintain
BBQ near old pavilion (which has a Lions sign and shelter)
More permanent toilets are required to cater for peak demand, existing ones not in
acceptable condition (except community pavilion toilets). Additional public toilets
could be created when tennis pavilion renovated. Events shouldn’t have to provide
temporary toilets and those that are brought in tend to be unsatisfactory
The Football Club wants to develop a training gym. It also needs more storage
than is available in the shed adjacent to petanque. If the bar on the eastern side of
the north oval was enclosed and enlarged it could fulfil this purpose or other sheds
could be expanded
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lions would like to see a neighbourhood/community house developed at the
reserve and include mens shed activities, skills interchange, space for art groups,
storage, large and smaller rooms, play group space, health groups, service clubs
meeting place, indoor activities such as calisthenics, learning and support groups.
This could also become the home for the opportunity shop. Mechanics Hall is
considered not to be in a central location/ ‘right’ location.
The toilets under the old pavilion should be retained and upgraded for use by
netball (which uses the adjacent Show shed)
Netball courts need to be modernised
Upgrade the barbeque in the reserve
Possible locations for relocated petanque piste suggested as behind billy tea area
used on market days (craft pavilions) or on the lawn area adjacent to the old toilets
Football club outside bar shed needs to be better organised and it could be closed
in.
The northern end of the reserve could be developed for other activities such as
archery, horse exercise, off leash dogs.
The treed areas could be used for school and other conservation studies, walks.

Red Hill Junior Football Club
•
The Club has 7 teams (50 under 10’s players). Auskick is held on Saturdays.
•
The Junior Football Club utilises the pavilion for:
o Functions / social nights after home games on Sunday night;
o Training on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Seniors at 5.30 pm;
o The club believes that the building is not large enough to cater for community
use as well
•
Auskick share the ground with seniors during their warm up.
•
It also has inadequate storage.
•
NOTE: There is no alcohol consumption at Junior Football.
•
The Club would like a multi-use facility, as the current club rooms are not big
enough.
•
Other Clubs, such as Basketball, Junior Netball and the Red Hill Riders could use
the facilities.
•
Car parking is not an issue, it works quite well.
•
Market day is not an issue.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Retrieving balls from the road is an issue; consideration should be given in the
master plan.
Both ovals are used by the JFC.
Auskick might play at half time during Seniors games.
250 families are involved with the Club.
JFC use club rooms on Friday nights.
There are 24 under 16’s players, the JFC is a feeder club to the Seniors.
The establishment of Balnarring JFC has impacted on Red Hill as they draw
players from a similar region.
The existing perimeter road on Senior oval is used by walkers/dog walkers.
A perimeter exercise trail would be supported by the club.
Petanque Club meets on Friday and JFC have offered the use of the club rooms.
Requirements:
o Electronic scoreboards
o Compliant lighting for training, the condemned building has a large power
supply
o Align Junior football with Junior netball – preliminary discussion only.
o Junior netball play at Mornington. They train at school or at Mornington.
o Discussions with Mountain Bike Club Red Hill riders to share facilities.
o Discussions with Basketball Club, currently play at Dromana, have no function
or club space and train at Red Hill School.
o Create sporting alliances.
Club rooms are used
o during training/week only if inclement of weather.
o For club business
o For occasional function.
JFC have identified a canteen to ‘rear’ of pavilion:
o Open up pavilion to Junior oval.
o Paving or deck to provide seating.
o Locate coaches boxes to improve access to canteen: for fundraising and
visibility.
Current fund raising
o Subscription $ 10.00/head.
o Social functions.
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•

o Sponsors.
o Canteen sales.
o Telstra towers: the Section 86 committee divides up revenue.
Training is occasionally held in Netball hall (during inclement weather).
JFC intends to apply for finals this year
o There is car parking capacity – league co-ordinates the parking
o Funds are raised from the canteen

Red Hill Market
•
Market is a private for profit organisation employing 5 permanent staff and more
casuals
•
9-10 markets per year depending on when Easter falls, operating since 1975,
started at the Mechanics Hall. 330 stalls and operating at full capacity. Operate
8am to 1pm or 2pm on bigger market days.
•
Operate under a shire lease, managed by Greg Collins. Do not operate on code
red days and close early if it’s over 35 degrees.
•
Lions club manage parking. Major short term issue is lack of formal arrangement
for use of Jackson family paddock. Would consider acquisition of paddock,
possibly with show, or would like to see shire acquire it.
•
Toilets a major issue. Currently hire 8-14 toilets and utilise 3 permanent toilets.
Would like to see toilets on old pavilion retained and refurbished. Pedestrian flow
through this area is not good at present.
•
Would like to see a better picnic/ BBQ space created in the area in front of old
pavilion with landscaping, outdoor stage etc
•
More reserve seating and the addition of drinking fountains is required, as is
general landscaping and new plantings for shade throughout reserve.
•
Roads within reserve are rough and infrequently graded, approx every two years.
•
Would like a reserve sign to say ‘ Home of the Red Hill Community Market’
•
Cricket club operates on market days through summer and there are some
clashes with the Lions club over access at the rear of the community pavilion.
•
No real changes required to existing buildings except additional door in netball
pavilion and better ventilation in craft pavilion.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Better pedestrian flow is required between the two ovals at both sides, particularly
past old pavilion and in front of community pavilion. Better overall reserve
circulation required.
Arthurs Seat rd requires formal pedestrian crossing for market days
Utilise community pavilion as office on market days
Better pedestrian access required around community pavilion. Difficult for market
visitors to find toilets
Three new coaches boxes installed without any shire consultation with RH Market
and three permanent stalls lost.
There is an underutilised area to north east of craft pavilion
Football club bar shed could be better utilised by others if it is cleaned up
Perimeter walking, running trail would be useful for community and clubs
There is no services plan for the reserve e.g. sewerage lines, water, power,
drainage. This knowledge was vested in pervious shire officer who has retired. A
services survey is required.
Louise will email a copy of market stalls plan.

Blue Moon (reserve neighbour Red Hill Station)
RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE
•
Larger community building required
•
Can’t have cricket finals because of show
•
Red Hill Mechanics Hall – requires renovation for better use
Red Hill Consolidated School
•
Currently use recreation reserve for cross country running, picnic days, tennis
courts (but not asphalt ones). May use ovals periodically.
•
Would like netball courts to use and facilitate local female team sport.
•
Would like a large indoor swimming pool in Red Hill. Currently use own school pool
and go to Somerville swim centre for sports.
•
Teaching sustainability subjects/ program at school and interested in local related
works / projects for students e.g. at Station Reserve. Currently work with Jillian at
the local National Trust, Endeavour Fern Gully Reserve.
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Have a weekly newsletter published on Thursdays and can advise about plan and
consultation.
Opportunity to involve school in weed management, ongoing environmental
activities and historical activities.

Red Hill Community Action Group/Local Businesses
RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE
•
Upgrade toilets and their capacity
•
Demolish old pavilion
•
Expand the new Community Pavilion to allow better/wider community uses
•
Develop skate park on this reserve
•
Relate petanque to the unused site at the tennis club in Pier St Dromana
•
Provide a cover over the children’s playground
•
Upgrade the power supply, especially for the Show and Market
•
Take action to acquire or lease private land and ensure access to White Hill Road
•
Restructure on-site parking locations
•
Assess need for bike racks
•
Assess opportunities for horse riders (though it was felt local and regional
effectively meet needs)
Peninsula Vignerons – Cheryl Lee
RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE:
•
Event: Wine Show
•
Winter Wine weekend (13 – 14 years).
•
Lions Club responsible for parking.
•
Lack of toilets – toilets are brought in.
Other relevant considerations:
•
There is the potential for more events if the old clubrooms are upgraded:
o Viticultural workshops – 20 to 50 people. Prefers to utilise cellar door.
Mechanics Hall for events might be an option if upgraded.
o Use community building and Netball shed.
•
Old clubrooms: use of toilets – old septic systems; access into pavilion via
clubrooms.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If clubrooms removed: keep shell – meetings.
Uncertain if building has been condemned.
2 Marquees are set up for the wine show.
Attendance 1,500 people. Over a period of 30 years at various locations.
15 years ago conducted at Frankston Cultural Centre, but was unsuccessful and,
therefore, brought back to Red Hill.
Lack of Toilets and poor condition of existing toilets (they overflow) an ongoing
problem.
Rural atmosphere: indicative of local wine industry (agricultural).
Wholesale value of 2012 vintage $ 68 M, the industry is a large local industry
providing employment and income to the area.
Could utilise both a smaller space and a larger space.

Red Hill Riders MTB Club
•
The club has over 180 members and is growing
•
Hold races and regular Sunday ride attracting 50-60 riders (30-40 cars) starting
from Red Hill Consolidated School car park and traversing a variety of loop rides.
Also ride at night.
•
‘The modern bushwalker is a mountain biker’
•
Club growth constrained by lack of acclivities including MTB park/ official trails and
club rooms
•
Seeking club rooms. Needs are:
o in a location connected to good trails.
o as a staging centre for events.
o where they can have a training area & pump track.
o club rooms utilised for meetings, winter training, IMBA training, bike workshop,
education activities, social functions, coaching, committee meetings.
o car parking.
o Location preferences are Pioneer Quarry, Dromana Community Reserve
Boundary Rd, Seawinds.
o Currently use Red Hill Rec Reserve community pavilion but limited availability
and recently had to find other venue at short notice.
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Red Hill Petanque Club
•
Petanque commenced in 2008 as an off-shoot of the Lions Club.
•
The Club now has 46 members and operates all year. This would grow if space
was available but has to be limited to 50 at present. The Flinders Petanque Club,
which limits its membership to 100, is the biggest in Australia.
•
The Club uses land adjacent to the football club storage shed. The site is subject
to flooding
•
Site size and quality mean that the club cannot run inter-club tournaments
•
The current site is not big enough and the playing surface is regularly damaged by
vehicle parking/accessing the shed and by footballers using it as a warm-up area
•
The club does not have a clubroom for meetings etc as access to the Community
Pavilion is poor, even to use toilets, and a liquor licence is needed for events;
cleaning is poor
•
The ideal piste (playing surface) requirement is a space of 15 m. by 50 m. long.
Games are played in both directions across the 15 m. width and the 50 m. length
allows 10 games to be played at once
•
The Club would like to see a new piste built immediately to the north of the asphalt
tennis courts. Alternately, it could be sited on top of one of the tennis courts or on
the site of the Show Society’s Scott House if this were to be replaced by a new,
multi-user building. If the tennis courts were to be used, netballers wanting to use
them could be relocated to a new court immediately to the north of the existing
petanque piste
•
If the Club moved, the present site could be used for parking, sporting club
building extensions etc
•
The Club would be reluctant for Show or parking use of a new piste as the surface
can be damaged. Community use for petanque or bocce would be fine
•
The materials for a new site would cost of the order of the present facility: $45,000. The cost of the present site materials was covered by the Club, Lions and
the quarry
•
The piste would need to be fenced and lighting would allow more and more
effective and efficient use programming
•
The Club also needs a clubroom with toilets and a viewing veranda --although this
is secondary to the playing surface.
•
The Club would be happy to share clubrooms with other clubs and groups. The
venue does not need to be licenced

•

•

Overall, the Recreation Reserve lacks “a facility to house the various smaller
organisations that exist within our community...as facilities are totally focused on
the football, cricket and tennis clubs”
The Petanque Club has assessed other sites including the Red Hill Hall (but
unsure as to adequacy of size) [and parking for Red Hill Station may be more
important: KM]; Main Ridge Bowls Club (in discussions there) but as it is 10 km
away they fear they will lose members and identity

Red Hill Historic Society
•
Locate skate park here but do not use the wood chopping area
•
Retain and improve historic Pioneer Pavilion and keep it within the existing
footprint
•
Revise / restructure management of the Community Pavilion as use is dominated
by football and cricket
•
Retain gum trees
Red Hill Tennis Club
•
Tennis leases 6 courts from Council but is responsible for all maintenance.
•
Shire is responsible for clubrooms. There are male and female toilets but there
are no change rooms or showers; water supply bore runs dry, pumps do not work;
barbeque is out of order; kitchen needs to be modernised; a viewing deck would
be invaluable.
•
Tennis Club rooms are used for a range of other activities incl. Red Hill Riders
(bikes), bridge, mah-jong and tennis squad coaching. Uses could be expanded if it
was improved and enlarged.
•
The steps up to the club room needs repairs and hand rails.
•
The two asphalt courts are public courts and are in very poor condition. They flood
and have cracks. The eastern fence is falling down, partially due to nearby trees.
Tennis used to supply nets but these have been stolen so they are taken down
after use.
•
The Club uses all 8 courts for its competitions and on Wednesday evenings there
are insufficient courts available.
•
The Club strongly opposes conversion of the asphalt courts to netball courts:
tennis wants them so it can host finals competitions.
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These are the only local public courts and should be retained.
A cycling / walking trail should be provided on the north side of Arthurs Seat Road
or a proper, safe crossing provided from the south.

STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION 3rd APRIL 2014
Red Hill General Store
•
Playground at Red Hill Recreation Reserve constructed in memory of their son.
•
Community fund raising saw $28,000 donated of which $20,000 was put towards
the playground. The remaining $8,000 was given to the Lions to be dispersed to
the clubs and other community groups. However, any donation requires the
approval of Julie and Adam.
•
Julie’s grandmother started a netball club in the area 70 years ago. Her mother recommenced netball 8 -10 years ago as a combined football/netball club.
Historically, netball was played on the asphalt tennis courts.
•
Existing playground at the front of the reserve is well used.
•
Potential for change:
o Netball – resurface indoor court.
o Locate a new netball court in the current location of the cricket nets – the
proposal to site the netball on the asphalt courts locates it too far from other
facilities.
o There are no female change facilities in the new pavilion.
o Demolish top story of old club rooms, remove toilets and create a gymnasium
for the football/cricket/ clubs. General community could access the gym if they
became asocial member of one of the clubs.
o Provide signage for car parking, and formalise the layout.
o There is no seating to watch the football – some people gather in the
timekeepers shed next to the pot belly stove.
o There is no seating under the new pergola.
•
Additional facilities:
o Multi use court line marked for netball and basketball.
o Skate park – subject to a suitable flat area.
o Community based room.
o More space for the kindergarten – enrolments next year are very tight.
o Picnic tables.
o Dog off leash area – potentially in the over flow car park area in the north of
the reserve.
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Red Hill Show – Liz Dart and Vic Kenny
•
Scott House – Show Society Headquarters – not to be included in the master plan.
•
History of the recreation reserve:
o Show Society bought the property, cleared and set up the southern section.
Pioneers Pavilion was built, originally as a picture theatre. First agricultural
Show held in the 1920’s.
o Show Society purchased the remainder of the property with the assistance of
the Flinders Shire and a state government grant.
o Avenue of Honour installed along Arthurs Seat Road after the Second World
War.
o Show Society built all the buildings with the exception of the Community
Pavilion and the old football clubrooms.
o Show Society is responsible for maintenance of the Pioneers pavilion.
•
Specific Issues:
o Insufficient car parking, a long standing arrangement with the Jackson family
for overflow parking. Reliant on the ongoing goodwill of the Jackson family.
o Show Society would like the Shire to purchase the other adjoin property from
Bruno Garbosis as an extension of the show grounds and for additional
parking.
o Insufficient toilets which do not work well once any load is put on them. They
failed during the most recent Show.
o Cattle pavilion requires upgraded lighting, also used for cricket training and
Milo cricket.
o Insufficient power supply to the reserve. There are a number of boxes with 4 –
6 power points distributed throughout the reserve – the show society believe a
re-distribution is required. Relocation of a box would be very expensive.
o The new coaches boxes erected on the junior oval without consultation – they
intrude into useable space.
•
Funding:
o Grounds Committee previously had access to fees from the lease paid for the
Red Hill Market – money now paid directly into consolidated revenue.
o Market has a seat on the Section 86 committee, but no voting rights.
o Market has been operating at the Reserve for approx 30 years.
o Funds from the rental of the telco tower, approx $6,000 per year.

•

•

Existing Facilities
o Poultry Pavilion – Show Society have a government grant to extend power to
the pavilion.
o Cricket nets built on fill reclaimed from the construction of the main oval.
o Northern section only utilised for car parking by the show.
o Pioneers Pavilion also used by the Red hill Market, and the Gardening Club for
the Gardening Expo
Potential Changes:
o Clear understorey in the northeast corner, it is weedy and overgrown and
looks untidy.
o Septic tank area.
o Remove football clubrooms building – it is regularly broken into. Replace with
a small administration area with a sick room and office space.
o Fence the reserve – there is currently no controlled pedestrian access to the
reserve for the show or for the football, especially along Arkwells Lane.

Red Hill Cricket Club
•
RHCC is a strong club with a strong junior club. Players come from widespread
areas such as Mornington, Dromana, Rosebud as it is a young family club.
•
4 Senior teams – train Tuesday and Thursday
•
4 junior teams – train Wednesday
•
No designated female team, but a number of girls playing junior cricket may
indicate the potential for a female team in the future.
•
Games are Friday (U10’s), Saturday (seniors x 2, juniors x 2), Sunday (Milo
Cricket, U14’s)
•
Cricket season 1st Oct – 22nd March
•
Issues with use of pavilion by Maternal Health and childcare nurse for
immunisations on Fridays after senior training, the club arranges for cleaning once
a week (Tuesday) and does not have the financial resources to outsource cleaning
twice a week.
•
Cricket nets – run up is over the car park, orientation is not ideal, have retractable
nets, but they leave them up to prevent people driving on the synthetic carpet and
damaging it.
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Netball
•
Two multi-purpose indoor courts for netball, basketball and tennis.
Red Hill Bakery
•
Build the skate park at the Show, not the Rail Reserve: the site is too busy, roads
are dangerous.
•
Upgrade toilets.
Property Owners – Reserve Neighbours – Market and Show Parking Overflow
•
The Jackson family own the farmland between the Recreation Reserve and White
Hill Road and Ms Jackson still lives there
•
The northern paddocks have been allocated to Show parking since 1987 and the
Market since 1990. The RH Lions Club pays for gravel for the driveway out to
White Hill Road and for mower fuel for slashing. No other lease or use payments
are made. The Jacksons have to clean up rubbish after use
•
Car park users often intrude into areas and driveways close to the Jackson home
rather than following marked pathways
•
When the Show is big, car parking reaches south as far as the private home
•
The need to slash the grass to make it suitable for car parking means that it cannot
be used or fenced for stock or for hay production. Cars have compacted the soil
and this has intensified the inability to use the land productively for farming
•
Zoning regulations mean that no part of the site can be used to build a second
home unless the adjoining land is farmed. If this was to occur, the land could no
longer be used for parking
•
The loss of showjumping and Clydesdale horses has reduced the status and
quality of the Show
•
The new community pavilion at the Recreation Reserve is costly to use, and not
shared well amongst the community
•
The Jacksons are happy to continue with the present arrangements
Other Points
•
The skate park should be built adjacent to the CFA

STREET STALL 12th April 2014
•
•
•
•

Weed removal in Recreation Reserve – north east corner.
Neighbours to north of Recreation Reserve – do not want Arkwells Lane opened. Retain
car parking at the north of the reserve.
Provision of exercise stations along rail trail, would also be happy with them in the
Recreation Reserve.
New location for the Opp Shop

RED HILL RECREATION RESERVE WALK 12th April 2014
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Potential for skate park, location within reserve to be resolved.
Existing public toilets are inadequate. EPA is required to approve any additional effluent
Use of various pavilions is an operational matter.
Potential demolition of old football clubrooms creates the opportunity for improved
pedestrian circulation.
o Consider potential of retaining toilets etc underneath and provide a viewing deck or
similar over the top.
Existing larger playground is due for replacement / upgrade – consider best location –
potentially co-located with the skate park.
Consider potential to relocate the woodchop event – if any.
Potential for neighbourhood safer place – an operational issue – if it happens impact on
the master plan would have to be considered. (There were a number of comments
regarding the provision of a neighbourhood safer place during the day)
Community Building – potential to locate another building within the reserve for the use
of the general community.
Perimeter walking track with exercise stations.
Potential leash free area at the rear of the reserve.
Potential float parking at the rear of the reserve – for casual trail users. Advertise
connections to existing equestrian trails, and Red Hill Merricks Rail Trail.
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APPENDIX 2: Summary of Submissions from Public Exhibition (23 August 2016 – 20 September 2016).
#
Author
Summary of Submission
Changes to
Master Plan (Yes /
No)
1.
Red Hill Lions Club
1. Relocation of spectator shed – moved onto area used by
1. No
Show. Reference made in Draft Master Plan that it should
(Note that the Red
be moved away from the proposed netball court area
Hill Lions Club’s
because of problems with the behaviour of spectators. It
submission was
should be demolished - A modern new facility and viewing
developed in
area has been constructed in the form of a pavilion and
conjunction with the
veranda.
Red Hill Show
Society (See below
2. We highlight issues regarding cost of installing/upgrading
2. No
response #7). The
and maintaining sports lighting to both ovals and the
above summary
proposed netball courts. Who is going to pay for the
reflects only the
ongoing costs of electricity? Although it does not directly
differing
impact on the Show Society, it should be something
components of the
considered on the Master Plan - Council should consider
Lions Club’s
the use of solar power situated on some or all of the
submission)
pavilions/sheds that are suitable.

Rationale

1.

The space where the spectator shed is proposed to be
relocated will be offset by the space that will become
available for use when the new netball courts are
constructed.

2.

The indicative cost identified in the draft master plan
relates to the cost of lighting 2 ovals, the proposed netball
courts, as well as upgrading the power supply to the
reserve and any subsequent upgrades required to
switchboards. The cost of utilities is the responsibility of
the reserve user groups.

3.

NON- ALIGNED RECREATION - There is a basketball
ring near the play space, but not much other opportunity
for non-aligned recreation for teenagers. It would be great
to have some informal activity available.

3.

No

3.

There are a number of non-structured recreation
opportunities in Red Hill that have been included in the
Red Hill Station Grounds as well as an extensive network
of Mountain bike trails, and a number of playgrounds and
basketball half courts within Red Hill. No changes are
recommended to the Master Plan.

4.

Provision of walking trail and/or exercise stations would
increase the activities for residents of all ages. Careful
location is necessary so as not to interfere with parking

4.

No

4.

A network of walking trails and exercise stations is
included in the master plan.

5.

Red Hill has community facilities which are disjointed and
it would be great to have facilities in one place so that
there is more community interaction.

5.

No

5.

There are a number of community facilities located
throughout Red Hill. Whilst this may be a desirable
outcome, it is deemed to be beyond the scope of the Red
Hill Recreation Reserve Master Plan.
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Red Hill Football /
Netball Club

1.

Construction of two new floodlit outdoor netball courts as
our no. 1 priority. We believe that the location for the
netball court as shown on the Draft Master Plan will
provide the best long term option for the following
reasons;
Proximity to Clubrooms and football Grounds
Higher spectator involvement
Less impact on other reserve users
Opportunities for multi-use by other users (market
and show)

1.

Yes

1.

Significant negation has occurred with all of the reserve
user groups regarding the final location of the netball
courts. Whilst the location of the courts has changed from
the draft master plan, the final location is in the same
general vicinity as previously shown and the new location
achieves a number of additional positive outcomes for all
reserve user groups.

2.

Construction of two additional unisex change rooms and
toilets at the community pavilion to allow for both grounds
can be used concurrently.

2.

No

2.

This item is already included in the draft Master Plan (See
Recommendation 1.2).

3.

A safe and secure storage space for sports clubs at the
Pavilion as a high priority. The RHFNC has had a number
of recent burglaries resulting in significant financial loss to
the Club.

3.

No

3.

This item is already included in the draft Master Plan (See
Recommendation 1.2).

4.

The ‘Community Pavilion Model’ has not been successful
because of the use of the Pavilion by full time sporting
clubs.

4.

No

4.

The use of the pavilion is dominated by the sporting clubs
at the reserve, however is still utilised by other users for
events, courses and functions. Some of these access
issues may be resolved through review of Council’s
Occupancy Policy for Sports Clubs.

5.

The RHFNC supports an upgrade to existing sports
lighting to both ovals and provision of lighting to the new
netball courts.
More generally, we believe there is a need to improve
lighting to the main entrances to the Reserve.

5.

No

5.

Lighting of the Sporting facilities at Red Hill Red Hill
Recreation Reserve will remain as a High priority. Further
investigation is required into the electricity requirements to
undertake any additional lighting within the reserve.

6.

Generally, traffic flows well in the Reserve. The RHFNC
recently hosted a football final and the high volume of
traffic was easily managed and ran smoothly.

6.

Yes

6.

Changes are proposed to the internal road network from
what was shown in the Draft Master Plan. The changes to
the road network have been made to accommodate the
netball courts and cricket nets at the reserve. Significant
consultation was undertaken with all reserve user groups
to determine the most suitable location for these facilities.
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3.

4.

Mornington
Peninsula Shire –
Natural Systems
Team

Red Hill Tennis
Club

7.

The area between the ‘green shed/cricket nets and the
Pavilion is a high use area for vehicles and pedestrian
traffic and a priority in terms of sealing the carpark. This
would greatly reduce the amount of mud/dirt brought into
in the clubrooms.

7.

No

7.

Sealing of the car park will be referred to Council’s
Unmade Carpark Construction Strategy

1.

Consideration should be given to protecting the trees
within the existing bushland area of the reserve from
disturbance and compaction by vehicles.

1.

No

1.

The majority of the existing bushland area of the reserve is
inaccessible by vehicles. Further work to address parking
capacity issues during events is recommended in the draft
plan. (Recommendation 9.5)

2.

All new tree plantings within the reserve should comprise
of only local indigenous species representative of Herb
rich Foothill Forest Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC no.
23).

2.

No

2.

The master plan proposes to continue the landscape
character of the reserve. Any future tree planting will be in
consultation with reserve user groups and Council’s
Natural Systems Team.

3.

Creation of a pathway through the bushland area would
be costly to construct and maintain, and will require
removal of native vegetation and impact the root system of
mature trees. The path should be removed from the
master plan.

3.

No

3.

The proposed pathway can be designed in conjunction
with Council’s Natural Systems team to minimise the
impact on native vegetation and mature trees. The
proposed pathway is identified as a low priority in the
master plan.

4.

The cost of removing woody weed species and
undertaking a revegetation program (recommendation 7.8)
is underestimated and doesn’t consider the long term
maintenance costs over a 7-10 year period.

4.

Yes

4.

The cost of removing woody weed species has been
revised from $10,000 to $30,000.

1.

The main concern for the Tennis Club is to ensure any
changes under the draft Plan do not impede future
development of Tennis Club facilities. In particular roads
and car park areas next to the Club should not be built too
close as to prevent future expansion for public access
toilets and change rooms.

1.

No

1.

The draft master plan proposes to alter the road network
to address the clubs concerns.

2.

We hope to initiate substantial improvements to the club
over coming years. The following list are considered
priorities by the club and what we are working towards:

2.

No

2.

The Master Plan recommends that the Tennis pavilion be
upgraded or replaced as a medium term priority
(Recommendation 2.1) and that the public tennis courts be
repaired and resurfaced (Recommendation 5.1). Other
issues raised by the club are addressed through the ‘Open
Space Provision’ section of the master plan
(Recommendation 7.1-9) or can be resolved through the

Renovation of the Club House including:
New kitchen
Bar
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-

Club’s lease agreement with Council.

Change rooms with showers
Deck
Rain water tanks

Resurfacing of the Public Tennis Courts:
New pavement and surfacing of the two public courts
to match the surface of the six Club courts.
Upgraded lighting
Upgraded fencing
Improvements to areas around the Club
Upgraded barbeque facilities
Disabled access
A pathway around the Club courts, at court level, and
including a retaining wall along the southern and
western ends of the Club courts - to provide better
viewing, access to the courts, and to create a barrier
to water and leaf litter and dirt flowing onto the Club
courts.
Functioning drainage between the Club courts and
Arthur's Seat Road.
3.

Change rooms with showers and eight courts of the same
surface are a prerequisite for a club to host many Tennis
Victoria / Tennis Australia approved events which can help
a club raise significant funds for a host club. This is why
we are particularly interested in meeting these
requirements.

4.

The club also has concerns about cars driving well above
the speed limit as people rush to be on time to football and
cricket practice. This often happens at the same time kids
are leaving the Tennis Club after tennis lessons and cars
regularly cut across on the dirt road next to the Tennis
Club. If possible it would be a lot safer if Tennis Club
parking could be on the same side of the road as the
Tennis Club so pedestrians are not at risk of being hit
immediately outside the Tennis Club gate.

3.

No

3.

The Master Plan recommends that the Tennis pavilion be
upgraded or replaced as a medium term priority
(Recommendation 2.1) and that the public tennis courts be
repaired and resurfaced (Recommendation 5.1).

4.

No

4.

The master plan proposes that parking be designated
directly east of the tennis pavilion, therefore on the same
side of the access road as the courts. The re-aligned
internal road network will also assist in internal traffic
management issues.
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5.

Resident

1.

The provision of a flat and level parking spot for the Mobile
Library would significantly improve the comfort and safety
of the patrons of the Mobile Library.

1.

No

1.

Safe and accessible locations for the mobile library are
determined by Council’s Libraries team in conjunction with
Council’s Traffic and Transport Team. The mobile library
previously stopped at the front of the reserve along
Arthurs Seat Road, and was relocated inside of the
reserve to address safety issues. There is no current
proposal to relocate this mobile library stop.

6.

Red Hill Cricket
Club

1.

The current location of the cricket nets is significantly
compromised due to the run up area being across the
main access road to the pavilion. Cars also regularly park
on the synthetic wickets and destroy the surface. Use of
the nets can also be affected if cars are parked adjacent
to the nets. The existing nets are retractable, however are
in poor condition due to the need to keep the nets in place
to stop cars driving on the practice pitches.

1.

Yes

1.

The master plan proposes that the existing nets be
relocated to accommodate the proposed netball courts.
The preferred site for the nets is in the North West Corner
of the junior oval. This will eliminate the issues identified
by the club.

2.

If the netball courts are to be placed where the existing
cricket nets are located, the clubs preference is to locate
the nets in the North West corner of the junior oval (The
Chip) where the old petanque area is located. Ideally the
nets would be orientated north / south with batters hitting
back out onto the oval.

2.

Yes

2.

As above.

3.

Appropriate storage is required for cricket equipment (ie
bowling machine located near nets).

3.

No

3.

The master plan recommends that a storage area be
provided to accommodate cricket equipment in the
immediate vicinity of the proposed new nets
(Recommendation 5.5).

1.

3.2 – No mention that the Cattle Pavilion / Netball Court
was built by the Red Hill A & H Society in 1967 and is
used by the Red Hill Show today.

1.

Yes

1.

Section 3.2 has been updated to reflect the information
provided.

2.

3.12 - No reference made to the inadequate provision of
power or /location of power outlets on the reserve.

2.

No

2.

The master plan recommends that Investigation be
undertaken into the current power provision to the reserve
and any upgrades that may be required as a high priority.
(Recommendation 2.4)

3.

3.11 and 4.2.4 – Landscape and Vegetation
No planting of extra trees is needed. The plan
suggests planting trees in areas which are needed

3.

No

3.

(Feedback was
received via
meeting with the
Red Hill Cricket
Club. No written
submission was
received).

7.

Red Hill Show
Society

-

Section 4.2.4 states that the final arrangement and
location of the tree planting will be determined in
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-

-

4.

4.1.2 – Master Plan Directions
The spectator shed is proposed to be relocated to an
area that is used by the show and market.

-

5.

for spectator’s cars and areas which are used for the
Show and market.
The bush area at north east corner of reserve needs
to be cleared of pest plant species. The area is badly
needed for parking. Some drainage may be
required.
The Nature Trail through the bush area is completely
unnecessary. The National Trust fern gully nature
trail is opposite the reserve and already serves this
purpose.

conjunction with the user groups.

4.

Yes

-

4.2 Happy to include Netball courts but need to
ensure they can be used by the public, unfenced.

-

4.3 Address the storage shed for bowling machine:
Not indicated on the plan? Size & location?

5.

Yes

Recommendation 9.5 considers opportunities for
formalising other parking opportunities that will
reduce the need for parking in the bush area.

-

The Nature Trail has been identified as a priority by
other reserve users

-

Additional usable space will be created for on the
proposed netball courts, which will offset the loss of
space proposed for the spectator shed. (No
recommended change).

-

As a result of the public exhibition process, officers
have worked with the reserve user groups to resolve
this issue. The location of proposed netball courts
has changed from what was shown on the draft plan
that was placed on public exhibition (moved further
north) to allow for the retention of the road to the
north of the Cattle pavilion (recommended change).

-

2.2 – This recommendation has been included in
response to the community pavilion being dominated
by sporting clubs and the need to have accessible
community space in Red Hill. (No recommended
change).

-

4.2 The courts will have some fencing to define the
playing area and stop netballs going onto the road.
The courts will remain accessible to the public and
will have vehicle access points so that the courts can
also be used for events. (No recommended change).

-

4.3 This storage will be incorporated into the
proposed pavilion extension, or make use of the
existing large shed that is located adjacent to the

4.

The roadway to the north of the Cattle Pavilion must
be retained as it is the main access point for events.

Master Plan Recommendations
2.2 Mechanic Hall upgrades – does not apply to the
Red Hill Reserve Master Plan

-

5.
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(Repeated in 5.5)

6.

proposed cricket net site. (No recommended
change).

-

7.5 The CFA has advised that the Reserve has
been designated a “Place of last resort” during bush
fire season therefore, no more trees should be
planted.

-

7.5 The designated place of last resort relates to the
junior oval and some immediately surrounding areas
only. There is no significant tree planting proposed
within this area, and advice received from Council’s
Emergency Management Coordinator was that the
proposed tree planting would not affect the status of
the Place of Last Resort. (No recommended change).

-

9.1 The road needs to remain for access to the
Show Pavilion

-

9.1 There is no proposal to remove the road access
to the show pavilion (No recommended change).

-

9.2 Line marking is not necessary

-

9.2 Sealing and line marking of the car park will be
referred to Council’s Unmade Carpark Construction
Strategy (No recommended change).

-

9.5 We consider investigation into parking
opportunities as a HIGH Priority.

-

9.5 The plan has been altered to reflect the car
parking investigation as a high priority (recommended
change).

Consultation
The plan notes that public toilets are inadequate but
then states that the Shire has no plans to do
anything. Community access to the proposed new
tennis pavilion toilets is important for running events.
Have council considered worm farm toilets as many
commercial country facilities are currently
investigating?

Other Issues identified by the Red Hill Show Society:
7. The ‘long term’ Master Plan should also pay attention to
issues important to the reserve for future years such as
provision of adequate land – including purchase/leasing of
adjoining land for parking and facilities. There is no public
transport to the reserve and therefore the provision of
parking is a huge issue and is not given enough
recognition in the Master Plan Report.

6.

No

7.

No

6.

Given the limited access to water and sewer at the
reserve, it is not currently feasible to provide additional
public toilet facilities to service large events at the site.
The provision of worm farm toilets will be referred to
Councils Public Toilet Strategy.

7.

The master plan considers the existing facilities within the
reserve. Whilst noting that there are significant parking
pressures during large events at the reserve (Red Hill
Market and Show), the proposal to purchase land
specifically to service parking is considered to be beyond
the scope of this Master Plan. Council has identified
funding in the draft 2017/18 budget to investigate peak
parking period demands in Red Hill.
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8.

The reserve is not maintained well by the Shire. There is
a frenzied effort to rectify maintenance issues prior to the
Show. A regular maintenance program could be instituted
to avoid this crisis intervention.

8.

No

8.

This feedback is noted and has been referred to Council’s
Infrastructure services team.

9.

There are ongoing problems with the water supply to the
reserve.

9.

No

9.

Access to water at the reserve is limited. Council have
recently replace the bore water infrastructure at the
reserve to assist with irrigation of the sports fields

10. Repair and improvement of fence around reserve not
mentioned.

10. No

10. This feedback is noted and has been referred to Council’s
Infrastructure services team.

11. We highlight issues regarding cost of installing/upgrading
and maintaining sports lighting to both ovals and the
proposed netball courts. Who is going to pay for the
ongoing costs of electricity?

11. No

11. The cost associated with upgrading the sports field lighting
includes upgrading the electricity supply to the reserve.
The ongoing cost of electricity is the responsibility of the
reserve user groups.

12. Impact of women’s football on reserve. Women’s football
season proposed for February/ March to commence in
2017. Clash with Cricket and Show.

12. No

12. Council will work with the user groups and local sporting
bodies to ensure that fixturing of sporting competitions and
events do not clash.

13. Multi users of this community reserve – scheduling of
events needs to take place as a matter of urgency.
Netballers and other users of the reserve need to be
aware of the other events held on the reserve.

13. No

13. As above

14. Arkwells Lane should be INCLUDED in the Master Plan. It
is vital that this access is noted. Consideration should be
given to clearing and widening Arkwells Lane to allow twoway traffic (Access for emergency vehicles eg
ambulances, fire vehicles, police). Access is presently
arranged with adjacent landowners during events.

14. No

14. The master plan considers the existing facilities within the
reserve. Council has identified funding in the draft 2017/18
budget to investigate peak parking period demands in Red
Hill.

15. No

15. This has been identified as a priority by other community
members.

16. No

16. This will have minimal / no impact on parking during
events.

Bottom Oval – called Main Oval on Plan
15. Delete proposed shelter and horse tie-up area – presently
the horse people use the show cattle area for this.
Designated area needed for parking.
16. Delete dog off-leash area –People who bring their dogs to
the reserve are very few. This is not an inner city area.
Off-leash area not required. Area needed for parking.
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17. Proposed perimeter path would be expensive and is
completely unnecessary. People use the roadway which
already exists, or use the ovals.

17. No

17. This has been identified as a priority by other community
members.

18. The walking path around the large oval will interfere with
parking. Because there are limited vehicles driving onto
the reserve on a daily basis, people can walk on the road.

18. No

18. The purpose of this pathway is to eliminate the need for
pedestrians to be on the road, particularly during sporting
events. This has been identified by sporting clubs as a risk
issue.

19. No

19. The ticket box is the responsibility of reserve user groups.
Relocating this ticket box may have traffic management
issues due to cars being potentially having to que on
Arthurs Seat Road, rather than within the reserves internal
road network.

20. The proposed “market square” – woodchop arena area
has concrete blocks below the surface for the “trees” for
the woodchop to be chained to. The Show maintains
these and they are “covered up” when not in use. Is this
area also under threat by the proposed location of a
skateboard rink???

20. No

20. The masterplan does not propose to construct a skate
park in this location.

21. Expand and relocate existing playground away from
boundary fence? Why is this necessary? Again taking
away from available event space.

21. No

21. Any changes or alterations to the playground will be in
accordance with Councils Play Space Strategy

1.

The location of netball courts within the reserve needs to
consider the current set up and ‘flow’ of the market.

1.

No

1.

The courts will be constructed in an area that is currently
used by the market. Whilst there will be impact on the
market during construction, ultimately there will be
additional usable space and potential for more market
stalls in the area where the netball courts are proposed.

2.

The courts should be constructed from asphalt to allow for
market stalls to use the space during market days.

2.

No

2.

The proposed netball courts will be constructed form
asphalt.

3.

Car Parking is a major issue for the ongoing use of the
site for Market events. The market considers this as the
highest priority to ensure that the reserve remains viable
for its operation.

3.

No

3.

Council has identified funding in the draft 2017/18 budget
to investigate peak parking period demands in Red Hill.

Top Oval – called Junior Oval on Plan
19. Move ticket box (Gate 4) closer to the road and fix it up.
Red Hill Show would like it to be moved because people
have already entered before accessing payment station.

8.

Craft Markets
Australia
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9.

Survey Monkey
Responses

1.

A total of nine (9) survey responses were received through
the online survey that was open during the public
exhibition process.

1.

No

1.

All of these responses were indecipherable (spam) and
have not been included in this summary.
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APPENDIX 3: MORNINGTON PENINSULA SHIRE ROADSIDE TRAIL NETWORK
Figure 7: Mornington Peninsula Shire Roadside Trail Network Plan
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